
The Pursuit 
by Pastor Kurt 

 

I don’t remember how the book ended up in my hands, but as a teen I discovered The Pursuit of Holiness by Jerry Bridges.  
It’s one of the first spiritual books I remember reading… at least most of it (sitting with a book has never been a regular 
habit of mine).  The title more than anything intrigued me.   

The world has long advocated for life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.  Many have said, “I just want to be happy.”  
God would prefer we say, “I just want to be holy.”  In fact, this is His desire for us.  “Be holy, as I am holy” (1 Peter 1:16).  
But most of us get ourselves stuck pursuing other dreams and goals in life.  We get spiritual sidetracked by pursuits of 
careers, health, wealth, relationships, activities, pleasures, vacations, retirement, and recognition. This leaves little 
thought of placing holiness as a priority.  However, Bridges challenges us to realign our priorities and make holiness the 
high aim for every Christian.   

Pursuit implies more than desire; it implies effort.  Too many of us fail to consider our own responsibility in obedience.  
We would do well to consider what our Example declared, “I have come to do Your will, O God” (Hebrews 10:7).  Holiness 
begins with surrender.   

What pursuits do I currently have that are getting in the way of holiness? 

Eugene Peterson describes the discipleship journey this way, “A long obedience in the same direction.”  This is the pursuit 
of holiness, and it requires intentional intensity ignited by the Spirit of God in the hearts of believers. But some “Followers 
of Christ” give up following too easily. They lag behind and then quit entirely.  The joy and the jog wane to a dragging of 
the feet sluggish meandering. “Structured training in holiness is a lifelong process.  So a necessary ingredient of discipline 
is perseverance” (Bridges, 105). 

What spiritual habits or disciplines have I given up and neglected to persevere in? 

Holiness continues with obedience.  Jesus dedicated Himself to obeying the Word of God and the will of God’s Spirit.  
Jesus had at His disposable everything we have to live a life of obedience.  2 Peter 1:3 says it this way, “He gives us 
everything we need for life and for holy living” (NLV). So, are we using what God has given?  “God expects us to assume 
our responsibilities for keeping the sinful desires of the body under control” (p.116 – also included are thoughts, actions, 
attitudes, motives, and intentions). 

What excuse is holding me back?  What fear has tied me down? 

What status quo lie have I listened to? 

Holiness is a worthwhile pursuit; it pleases God.  Consider if this is your pursuit, and change your course if it isn’t.  This 
path of obedience leads to true joy. “If you obey My commands, you will remain in My love, just as I have obeyed My 
Father’s commands and remain in His love.  I have told you this so that My joy may be in you and that your joy may be 
complete” (John 15:10-11).  Jesus wants us to know complete joy, and it’s found in obedience in Him.  May this be true 
for me and for you! 
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https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/consciousness
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“Very often, holiness 
 hides in small things.”

“No man should desire to be happy who is not at the same time holy. He should spend his efforts in 

seeking to know and do the will of God, leaving to Christ the matter of how happy he should be.”   

–A.W. Tozer 

“The chief mark of counterfeit holiness is lack of humility. The holiest will be the humblest.” –

Andrew Murray 

“I should as soon expect a farmer to prosper in business who contented himself with sowing his 

fields and never looking at them till harvest, as expect a believer to attain much holiness who was 

not diligent about his Bible reading, his prayers, and the use of his Sundays.” –J.C. Ryle 

“I believe the holier a man becomes, the more he mourns over the unholiness which remains in 

him.” –Charles Spurgeon  

“You can’t work harder at holiness, you just draw closer.” -Banning Liebscher 

“Holiness is not to love Jesus and do whatever you want. Holiness is to love God and do what He 

wants.” –C. Peter Wagner 

“Holiness flows in two directions: we have been set apart from the world and we have been devoted 

to God.” –Kevin DeYoung 

“Goodness can endure a few moments; holiness is life-defining.” –Ravi Zacharias 

https://www.amazon.com/Letters-Malcolm-Chiefly-C-S-Lewis/dp/0156027666?tag=desigod06-20
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%2016.10
https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/the-offensively-ordinary-steps-to-godliness
https://www.allchristianquotes.org/quotes/Banning_Liebscher/8644/


1.Holiness is the habit of being of one mind with God. 

2.A holy man will endeavor to shun every known sin, and to keep every known 

commandment. 

3.A holy man will strive to be like our Lord Jesus Christ. 

4.A holy man will follow after meekness, longsuffering, gentleness, patience, kind tempers 

and government of his tongue. 

5.A holy man will follow after temperance and self-denial. 

6.A holy man will follow after charity and brotherly kindness. 

7.A holy man will follow after a spirit of mercy and benevolence. 

8.A holy man will follow after purity of heart. 

9.A holy man will follow after the fear of God. 

10.A holy man will follow after humility. 

11.A holy man will follow after faithfulness in all the duties and relations in life. 

A holy man will follow after spiritual-mindedness. 
 

This is from the classic work by J.C. Ryle, Holiness Its Nature, Hindrances, Difficulties & Roots.  

ho·ly 
/ˈhōlē/ 
adjective 
1. dedicated or consecrated to God or a religious 
purpose; sacred. 
"the Holy Bible" 
Similar: sacred     consecrated     hallowed     
sanctified     venerated 

https://smile.amazon.com/Holiness-Nature-Hindrances-Difficulties-Roots/dp/1946971030/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Holiness%3A+Its+Nature%2C+Hindrances%2C+Difficulties+and+Root&qid=1569617339&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Hole-Our-Holiness-Paperback-Godliness/dp/1433541351/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Hole+in+Our+Holiness%3A+Filling+the+Gap+Between+Gospel+Passion+and+the+Pursuit+of+Godliness&qid=1569941661&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Pursuit-Holiness-Jerry-Bridges/dp/1631466399/ref=sr_1_1?crid=28EOTFGK8NBXG&keywords=the+pursuit+of+holiness+jerry+bridges&qid=1569941687&sprefix=the+pursuit+of+holin%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Knowledge-Holy-Attributes-Meaning-Christian/dp/0060684127/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?keywords=Holiness%3A+The+Heart+God+Purifies+nancy+leigh+demoss&qid=1569941723&sr=8-1-fkmr0
https://thebibleproject.com/explore/holiness/


 

Earlier this week our Student Intern, Caleb Stout, sat down with 
our newest staff member – Youth Discipleship Coordinator Dylan 
Stillman – and grilled him asked him some questions so we can 
all get to know him a little better. Keep reading to learn some 
things you probably didn’t know (and maybe some you never 
thought you needed to know) about Dylan.  
 

Where did you grow up? 
I grew up on a small farm in Fort Wayne, IN. We had a large variety 
of animals on our farm. My family moved away from the farm to 
the east side of Fort Wayne when I was 13 years old.  

 
Why did you apply for this position? 
I was intrigued by the uniqueness of the Youth Discipleship Coordinator position. The focus on 
discipleship and opportunity to empower volunteers caught my attention, and I wanted to be a part of 
what is going on in the youth ministry. 
 
What’s an embarrassing story about you? 
When I was 2 years old, I was playing hide-and-go-seek with my siblings. I hid behind the sliding doors 
of my parents closet. Little did I know the hinges were loose and the sliding doors were not safe for 
hiding. When my siblings found me, the door fell and hit my head. The impact of the door caused me 
to go cross-eyed, which is the reason I have to wear glasses. 
 
When did you give your life to God? 
I grew up in a Christian home. I first accepted Christ through Upwards Basketball when I was 9 years 
old. My faith became more real to me when his father died of cancer when I was 13 years old. I had 
the choice to either reject or embrace God in the difficult time. I chose to go to God, who used the 
hardship to spur my growth as a follower of Christ and push me to be more involved with my faith. I 
began to attend youth group and serve in the worship band at my church.  
 
Describe your personality in one word. 
Quirky  
 
Who are important people who have shaped you? 
Megan, my wife, has played an integral role in shaping me as a person. She continually teaches me 
about sacrificial serving and the impact of encouragement. My Youth Pastor also played a role, 
teaching me the importance of mentorship, discipleship, and scripture. Two of my high school friends, 
Daniel and Adam, are also important to who I am today. Daniel taught me about knowing what I 
believe and why I believe it, while Adam taught me the importance of conflict resolution. God used 
these people, along with others, to mold me into the man I am today. 
 
If you were an animal, what animal would you be? 
I would be a Bloodhound if I were an animal. Because dogs are loyal, but also because they can take a 
lot of naps. 
 
What events have been most influential in shaping your faith? 
My father’s death caused me to make a conscious decision to follow Christ. My mother’s death also 
played a role in shaping, challenging, and refining my faith. Lastly, being married and having a child 
has helped me identify personal flaws and develop a Christ like character. God has used each of these 
unique situations to guide me along life’s journey. 
 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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                   Children’s Discipleship 

 
 

Holiness 
 Being holy is a characteristic of God that we may feel is far away from us. We worship God 
and sing that He is holy, but often forget (or just don’t want to remember) that He desires us to 
be holy as well. We don’t want to seem judgmental and “holier than thou….,” but as disciples 
of Jesus, we should have a heart for what God wants and the things that are holy to Him.  In 
Hebrews 12:14 it says: “Make every effort to live in peace with everyone and to be holy; 
without holiness no one will see the Lord.”  We may think holiness means being perfect--and 
we know we can’t be perfect-- but when we have a heart that belongs to God and are letting 
the Holy Spirit guide us and help us, Jesus is making us holy through His holiness.  It’s not 
something we do, it’s something we become when we let Him be in charge of our lives.  As we 
grow, whatever age we are, we can help others see God’s holiness.  

“He has saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of anything we have done but 

because of His own purpose and grace… “  2 Timothy 1:9 
Check out this video from The Bible Project that shares what holiness is and how we can 
understand its meaning from the Bible: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9vn5UvsHvM 
 
 
Trunk and Treat is Tuesday, October 1st at 6:30-7:45 to kick off 
our month of Tuesday night activities for families with kids age 4 
yrs. -6th grade!  Join the fun visiting decorated trunks for treats, 
eating hot dogs and chips, taking a jump in the bounce-house, 
and maybe win a door prize! 
 

 
Club RIOT (age 4 yrs.-3rd grade) Kids For Christ (4th-6th graders) and 
ParentConnect (parents) will meet the 2nd-4th Tuesdays at the same 
time.  The kids’ theme is “ROAR- Life is Wild, God is Good!” and parents 
will be discussing “Intentional Parenting.” On Tuesday, October 29th we 
will have special family nights at different homes with campfires, 
s’mores, and time together with other families! Be watching for 
location options.   

Class changes: During the 9:15 hour only, the 2 year olds will be combined with the nursery in 
room 202/203. At 10:30, nursery volunteers will walk the 2 year olds to their classroom (201). 
We also are combining the first and second grade classes at 10:30- they will meet in room 101 

off the Gathering Area.   
 

 

ONLINE PARENTING CLASS FOR OCTOBER: This month’s topic: Media and Kids. Television 
shows, network and cable television, DVDs, and online streaming providers increase 
access  disappear. Rather than fearing what they could be exposed to, commit to 
teaching and training your child in the why—why it’s important to learn what is okay to 
watch and what isn’t. Rather than letting the media be what shapes their value 
systems, commit to making your home what shapes their value systems. Here’s this 
month’s video: https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/206402355/002158ccb9 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9vn5UvsHvM
https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/206402355/002158ccb9
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http://www.samaritanspurse.org


On behalf of the Core Team, we’d like to thank each and 

every one of you who contributed to the Unite Youth 

Conference. Whether it was through donations (financial or 

otherwise), prayers, or volunteering time to help before, 

during, or after the conference, it couldn’t have happened 

without the body of Christ pulling together! You likely 

didn’t know it, but you all were the Aarons and Miriams to 

this modern day Moses story. Thank you for being obedient 

to God’s call! Because we were United, His conference was 

a success! His love was poured out on our youth and all the 

glory, honor, and praise goes to Him!!!  

 

Andrew and Leticia Callaway 

Andy and Shannon Cook 

Rita Haecker 

We offer our heartfelt condolences to the family of Peggy Music, 

mother of Clinton Music, at her passing on September 4th. 

Services were held at McKee Mortuary on September 7th. 

 

We offer our sympathies to the family of Dorothy Dulin, mother 
of Sue Craig, at her passing on September 21st. A private family 
service was held  on September 27th. 

Prayer Cards  

The ivory prayer cards in 

the pews are available for 

any prayer requests. You 

may place the card in the 

offering plate or leave it in 

the church office.  

Prayer Room 

The Prayer Room is located just outside the sanctuary door 

to the children’s wing. Except for Wednesdays when it’s 

Lisa’s office, the Prayer Room is available for prayer 

whenever the church is open. During each of the Sunday 

morning services, someone is praying in there for you, the 

congregation of FBC. Sign up to pray in 2019 on the 

sheets in the hallway outside the prayer room. Couples, 

family, friends, etc. can pray together if you would like! 

Please contact Mike McLaughlin (982-6902) with any 

questions.  

Prayer Service  

A prayer service is held each 

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 

library. It consists of guided 

prayer time and spontaneous 

scripture reading. Adults, 

teens, and kids welcome.  
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Congratulations to Daren and Rachel Ransbottom on the birth of 
their daughter, Emersyn AnnMarie, on September 6th! She 
weighed 8lb even and measured 20 ½ inches. Emersyn joins the 

family with big sister Reagan.  

 

Congratulations to Kyle and Kayla Martin on the birth of 
daughter Ava Mae. She arrived on September 24th weighing 8lb 
8oz and was 19 ½ inches long. Ava joins the family with big 
brother Kamden. Proud grandparents are Darren and Teresa 
Martin-Gay and Loren and Brenda Blocher.  

 

 
(Continued from page 5) 
 

What bible character are you most like? 
Of all the biblical characters, I am most like Moses. I 
relate to the uncertainty Moses had when God chose Him 
to lead the Israelites out of Egypt. I also relate to the 
development of Moses’s leadership. 
 
What are your top three characteristics or qualities? 
Mercy, shepherding, and administration are my spiritual 
gifts and top qualities.  
 
What is your favorite bible verse? 
Psalm 34:8 “Taste and see that the Lord is good” 
Psalm 27:13 “Look for the goodness of God in the land of 
the living” 
Psalm 46:10 “Let go of your concerns…” 
The Psalms are an expression of emotion, I like that. It 
puts words to feelings.  
Also, the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) 
 
What hobbies do you enjoy?  
I enjoy music and play the guitar well. I also play 
racquetball for fun, and I’m looking for a new partner to 
play with. Contact me if you’re interested! 
 
Anything else everyone should know?  
I value listening to others and am always open to hearing 
others' perspectives. I’m friendly and approachable, so 
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https://www.theopentable.org/
https://player.vimeo.com/video/289769514
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28 – Alan Lauer 
        Romia Olsen  
        Bill Collett 
        Trent Martin 
        Becca Blocher 
29 – Lynn Blocher 
        Deb Thompson 
30 – Ian Angle 
31 – Jeremy Pohler  
        Hanna Stout  
      
 

Anniversaries 
  4 – Ken & Connie Burton ‘74 
  9 – Denny & Alicia Unger ‘76 
18 – Tim & Jenny Taylor ‘80 
29 – Steve & Valerie Kennedy ‘05 
30 – Tyler & Anna Mast ‘10 

Birthdays 
  1 – Jim Mishler  
        Hannah Ayres 
        Grace Miller 
  2 – Nancy McIntyre  
        Zac Ramseier 
        Amber Ramseier 
        Rachel Steely 
  3 – Chandis Boomershine  
        Ruth Miller 
  5 – Jennifer Meredith 
        Karsen Niccum 
  6 – Dennis Ayres 
        Mike McLaughlin 
        Pei Eng Burns 
        Parker York 
  7 – Billy Yarnelle  
        Tristan Gawthrop 
        Chandler Music 
        Dylan Hernandez 

10 – Kevin McIntyre 
11 – Taylor McLaughlin 
        Samuel Winger 
12 – Randy Ruppert 
        Liam Mast 
13 – Joel Harting 
        Karissa Cook 
15 – Greg Hicks 
        Brenda Carver 
17 – Cynthia Johnson 
        Valerie Kennedy 
        Kimberly Pohler 
        Isaac Callaway 
        Caleb Brock 
18 – Gary Purdy 
20 – Nate Birch 
21 – Madyson Ulrey 
23 – Jo Hays 
        Allice Martin 
26 – Jeannette Hornbeck 


